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Gulf Air's Falcon Gold Lounges are
distinct in many ways - specifically,
their architectural designs combine

the traditional Arabian theme with mod-
ern amenities giving guests a sense of
space and freedom. With dedicated Gulf
Air Falcon Gold Lounges in all of Bahrain
International Airport, Concourse D, Dubai
International Airport and Heathrow
Terminal 4, our passengers are well taken
care of with well laid-out business, dining,
lounging facilities and TV areas in addition
to the added facilities of the "Quiet
Lounge" which holds private sleeping
rooms with comfortable beds, dimming
lights and the 'do not disturb' option to
rest in complete privacy. 

The sleeping rooms are also equipped
with hi definition TVs with wireless head-
phones for those who want to watch their
favorite programs or listen to their choice
of music in private. Additional facilities
include a cigar lounge and shower rooms
with hotel-style towels and luxury brand
toiletries and amenities. There are also
separate prayer rooms and secure lockers
for those who want to use these facilities
while the modern, self-service buffet area
offers a wide variety of snacks and meals,
including an Italian coffee corner offering
the world famous LavAzza brand coffee
varieties. 

Passengers can stay connected with
free Wi-Fi throughout the lounges, dis-
creet power sockets at every seat and a
business centre that includes PCs, fax
machines and printers. For families, the
lounge offers a spacious family room with
our SkyNannies in attendance as well as a
gaming room equipped with Xbox and
PlayStation units. In fact, the lounge is so
appealing you may find yourself hoping
for a flight delay. There's not much chance
of that happening: Gulf Air's strong on-
time-punctuality is becoming yet another
trademark of the airline.

With an average annual on-time-per-
formance of 82.7 percent in 2016 Gulf Air
was independently ranked by UK aviation
analysts OAG as the most punctual GCC
airline in 2016 - further facilitating the car-
rier's seamless operations across its net-
work. Gulf Air's Falcon Gold Lounges
seamlessly integrate contemporary design
and architecture with Arabian influences,
creating an environment that combines
peace and tranquility with extensive mod-

ern-day business and catering facilities for
the Gulf Air Falcon Gold traveler. The
lounge is freely accessible to all Black,
Gold, Silver and Blue card-holding FFP
members of Gulf Air and Falcon Gold class
ticket holders of Gulf Air and premium
class ticket holders of the carrier's code-
share partner airlines.

A320 flatbed seats
Gulf Air's state-of-the-art Airbus A320

aircraft is one of the first narrow body air-
craft with fully flatbed seats in its Falcon
Gold (premium) class cabins. With a total
of 14 flatbed seats in the Falcon Gold class,
Gulf Air integrated the comments of its
customers during the development stage
of its A320 seats' design to ensure the
product met their requirements. 

Through customer interface work-
shops, the views of the airline's Gulf Air
Falcon flyer Loyalty Program (FFP) mem-
bers - were incorporated and, today, the
outcome of the FFP workshops is a seat
that meets most passenger requirements
in terms of seating and sleeping comforts.
On-board the A320 aircraft 14 Falcon Gold
seats offer more personal space between
seats than the airline's previous Falcon
Gold Class product.

Gulf Air's A320 seats allow passengers
to sit back and relax in a 22-inch wide arm-
chair that converts easily into the passen-
ger's desired position with 4 recline-con-
trol levels and an in-seat massage facility.
Gulf Air's Falcon Gold seats recline 180-
degrees into fully flatbeds, allowing pas-
sengers to sleep more comfortably while
fully adjustable armrests make sleeping,
dining or working significantly more com-
fortable. 

It also consists of a significant storage
space such as a shoe packing pocket and a
side compartment specifically designed
for laptops - further complemented by a
USB port in every seat to allow passengers
to easily charge electronic devices. For
those seeking onboard entertainment,
each Falcon Gold seat has a full Audio-
Video on Demand (AVOD) feature: a selec-
tion of over 1500 movies, music, music
videos, games and television programs
with touch screen technology. An individ-
ual 15-inch touch screens in every seat
and high quality noise cancelling head-
phones further enhance the viewing
experience.
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shopping and an effortless meld of historic and contempo-
rary sights and attractions. 

Transport
Originally built as bomb shelters, the city's elaborate

but easy-to-use metro system is a masterpiece of Soviet art
that is often referred to as the world's finest with each sta-
tion along the much lauded 'circle line' featuring every-
thing from ceiling mosaics to bronze plaques showcased in
an elaborate architecture and design. 

Historic Sights
The city's iconic Red Square holds a number of unique

historic attractions. St Basil's Cathedral is an elaborately
domed structure that rises from the cobblestones and is
undeniably one of the most spectacular sights in the
world. The Kremlin is a fortified complex dating from the
12th century, when Soviet leaders worked from what is the
seat of Russian power today. The Kremlin holds museums,
ancient churches, palaces and government buildings
including The Armory, which is home to a collection of
Tsarist artifacts, jewelry and armor.  The Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier is where an eternal flame burns for more
than 20 million Soviets who died in World War II. Lenin's
Tomb is a mausoleum holding the mummified body of
Vladimir Lenin, who founded the Soviet state following the
revolution and whose embalmed body has been on view,
since 1924.

Cuisine
For Gulf Air's Falcon Gold travelers who enjoyed meals

prepared by the airline's renowned Sky Chefs onboard
from their journey to Moscow, the Russian capital has a
host of world-class restaurants that offer their distinctive
and unique cuisine including: Borscht - a hearty winter
soup cooked with beetroot and tomato. Blini- Russian pan-
cakes served with sour cream, jam, honey, or caviar or
smoked salmon.
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